
 

 

AP US History Summer Assignment 2017 
Mr. Jonathan Diamond – jdiamond@cbury.org 

 

 

All assignments refer to the 8th edition of James Henretta's America's History for 

the AP COURSE WITH LAUNCHPAD access published by Bedford/St. Martin’s 

Press (2014).  The ISBN for 1 Year LaunchPad Access + Print Text is 

9781319134723. It should be listed as "America's History, For AP* Course 8E & 

LaunchPad for America's History 8E (One Use Access) & Documenting United 

States History". 

 

 

You may find the first two chapters from the textbook here 

at  https://macmillan.app.box.com/s/oo1dahsryeprfr70k8svz3o0yaypvk3w 

Password :  AmHistAP8eSmr17 

 

 

 

Part I 

 

NOTE:  Each essay must have an introduction with a strong thesis statement 

followed by at least four paragraphs that contain facts and details that support 

your thesis statement.  

 

1. Please read from the textbook Chapter 1, Colliding Worlds, 1450-1600 (pp. 

6-36) and write a two page (minimum) essay response that answers in detail 

the following question: How did the political, economic and religious 

systems of Native Americans, Europeans and Africans compare, and how 

did things change as a result of contacts among them? 

 

2. Please read Chapter 2, American Experiments, 1521-1700 (p.40-72) and 

write a two page (minimum) essay response that answers in detail the 

following question: In what ways did European migrants transfer familiar 

patterns and institutions to their colonies in the Americas, in what ways did 

they create new American worlds and how did Native Americans adapt to 

the growing presence of Europeans among them?  

https://macmillan.app.box.com/s/oo1dahsryeprfr70k8svz3o0yaypvk3w


 

3. Please read carefully the documents found on pp.50-51 and answer the 

question found in the section “Putting it all Together” on p.51 that asks you 

to use Pocahontas’s experience to explore the uncertain nature of English-

Powhatan relations in the first decade of contact. 

 

 

Part II 

 

Please read Narrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass: An American Slave 

by Frederick Douglass. 

 

After you have completed your reading, please write a two-page, double-spaced 

response to the reading.  In your response, explain what parts you found 

compelling and what you learned from the reading. 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Frederick-Douglass/e/B00K8FT4OK/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1

